
 

Office Manager: 
We are looking for someone who is a stickler for details and who loves to set up processes that make things run more 
efficiently.  Our Office Manager should have advanced skills in the following systems/software:  Word (including mail 
merges, templates), Excel (including filters, sorting, advanced formulas), PowerPoint, QuickBooks, Constant Contact 
(or similar system). A basic understanding of WordPress and/or HTML is a plus. Fluency in French is also a plus.  
 

Responsibilities of this position include but are not limited to:  

 Managing all aspects of school coordination, including office coverage, phones, customer service, site management, 

inventory management of all supplies and orders (office supplies, books, hospitality). 

 Scheduling of rooms, private lessons, make-up classes, convo à la carte. 

 Maintaining master database of student enrollments. 

 Managing all QuickBooks entries for sales of classes, class related materials, events. 

 Coordinating and executing all term-related administrative tasks (updating directories, input files, formatting syllabi, 

student notifications, etc.) 

 Corresponding with students through notifications, surveys, etc. 

 Helping as needed with events and event-related tasks.  
 

The person filling this position should be flexible. The majority of hours will be during the day but may include some 

evening and weekend hours. This position will be part-time (20-30 hours a week).  

If you meet these qualifications, please send a resume and cover letter (outlining your qualifications, available start 
date and specifics about your schedule) to the following email address: AllianceFrancaisePDX+jobs@gmail.com   
Please put the position you are applying for in the subject line. Applications accepted through May 25, 2015.  
 
**Please note that because of the high volume of replies, only candidates being considered will be contacted. ** 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
French Instructors:  
We are looking for hourly, part-time instructors of FLE for our adult, adolescent and children’s classes.  
  

Candidates should:  

 Have a master’s degree in FLE, DAEFLE (or equivalent) or have extensive experience teaching French as a second 
language. 

 Have solid experience teaching adults, adolescents and/or children.   

 Have a flexible schedule and be willing to work evenings and weekends if necessary.   

 Already have the right to work in the U.S. and live in the Portland area. We do not sponsor work visas and we do not 

pay for relocation.  

 Be a native French speaker or have a native level of fluency.  

If you meet these qualifications, please send a resume and cover letter (outlining your qualifications, available start 
date and specifics about your schedule) to the following email address: AllianceFrancaisePDX+jobs@gmail.com   
Please put the position you are applying for in the subject line. Applications accepted through May 25, 2015. 
 

**Please note that because of the high volume of replies, only candidates being considered will be contacted. **  
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